Centricity™ Perinatal Web module enables near real time analysis of the fetal monitor strip via the Web. This technology allows quick access to the fetal strip via a tablet from virtually anywhere—when and where you need it. You can view the strip, record a comment, and review annotations, whether inside or outside of the hospital. The module helps you increase your efficiency and optimize communication between caregivers, ultimately helping you to make faster, more informed decisions to enhance patient care.

**COMPATIBILITY**
- Browser: Safari® & Chrome™
- Device: Compatible on smartphone devices with screen dimensions of 3.5 in. (568 x 320 pixels), or tablets with a 7 or 10 inch screen or larger (see release notes for specific details on technical requirements)
- HTML5

**BENEFITS**
- Quickly and easily access fetal strip via your tablet from virtually anywhere
- Access information to make timely decisions, whether inside or outside of the hospital
- Optimize communication between caregivers
- Optimize your efficiency and ability to make decisions

---

1 Where the Internet is available
Centricity Perinatal Web module

- When Patient Details page opens it displays the patient's most current data

APPLICATIONS

- View the fetal monitoring strip
- Review annotations documented on the fetal monitoring strip
- Record a comment on the fetal monitoring strip

KEY FEATURES

- View near real-time fetal monitoring data for your patients
- Review historical fetal monitoring data for your patients across multiple visits
- View annotations made in Centricity Perinatal, Centricity Perinatal Connect module, or Centricity Perinatal Web module
- View documentation made in your HIS/EMR system and inbouned via a discrete interface to Centricity Perinatal

Web Annotation Comment

- Annotations made within Centricity Perinatal Web module can also be viewed in Centricity Perinatal and the Connect module.

Annotations

- To review annotations tap/click the Annotation Viewer icon
- Annotations are displayed in chronological order regardless of the source of documentation.

Annotations shown in Centricity Perinatal Web

Smart phone compatibility

- Application scaled to display accurately
- ID, Name, and Unit display 11 to 18 characters before truncating with more showing in portrait mode.
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Centricity Perinatal does not replace clinical observation and evaluation of the patient at regular intervals, by a qualified care provider, who will make diagnoses and decide on treatments or interventions. Features of the Centricity Perinatal system are intended to support clinical decision making and should be used in combination with other clinical inputs, such as real time patient observation and information contained within other systems or recording tools. Not intended to be used as a primary monitoring device.
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